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On the Road to Equal Opportunity 

Article 1 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. crafted in the despair and hope of 
1945 declares: 

"All human beings are bomfree and equaUn dignity and rights. They are endowed with 
reason and conscience and should aCllowards each other in a ~pirit of brotherhood. " 

Those words might be rewritten today in our new sensitivity to sexist language. Now we 
would say that we should act towards each other in a spirit of humanity - or of brotherhood 
and sisterhood. Even the Universal Declaration could not entirely escape the deep wells of 
altitudinal prejudice that lie hidden in every language. But of the dedication orthe world to 
human freedom. equality and dignity we would not alter so much as a word. We would reaffirm 
its message and ask what lesson this pivotal assertion of human rights has for each succeeding 
generation in a world still troubled by war. poverty and injustice. 

One of the great teachers of the century. Martin Luther King. gave us a text of hope 
when he said: 

''The 20th century is strewn with the victims 0/ human cruelty. and it is also replete with 
examples 0/ human triumph. The world-wide struggle against war. racism. poverty. 
colonialism and totalitarian repression all testify to the truth that while men may be 
oppressed by slavery. the urge/or freedom will persist undiminished and while death may 
break men s bodies. it shall have no dominion over their souls . . ., 

To Dr King's list of causes of human repression. others could be added including gender. 
disability and sexual orientation. Each generation requires teachers to lift the scales from the 
eyes of the people tosee unjust discrimination wherever it exists. It is an unremarkable fact that. 
before such instruction. ordinary. decent people. who would never think of themselves as 
discriminatory or unjust. act out their prejudices doing great wrongs. without necessarily 
intending to. 

Many good illustrations of this truth can be seen in the early decisions of the courts respond
ing (0 claims of women to equal opportuniry in sociery. How quaint. even weird. seem the 
judicial responses oflhe time. In 1873 -little more than a cenrury ago - a Scottish judge rejected 
a claim ora woman. SophiaJex Blake. who had applied 10 enrol in the Faculty of Medicine al 
the University of Edinburgh. The Sconish judge. learned in the law. said: 

"It is a belief widely entertained. that there is a great difference in the mental constitution of 
the two sexes.jusl as there is in their physical con/onnarion. The powers and susceptibilities 
of women are as noble as those of men; but they are thought to be different and, in 
particular. it is considered that they have not Ihe same powero/intense labour as men are 
endowed with. If this be so. it must/orm aseriousobjection 10 unitinglhem underthesame 
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courseo.f academical study. I confess that, to some extent, I sharethisviewalldshould regret 
(0 seeourvoungfemales subjected to (he severe and incessant work which ml' own o/Jsen'a
(ioll ande."Cperience have taught me to cOlisider is indispensable to ally /iig/; alfail1menr ill 
Jeaming,A disregard of such inequality would befatal to any scheme of public instruction 
or. as il is certain that the general mass of an anny cannot move more rapid(v than its 
weakest and slowe.it portion. so'a general courseof study must be lOlled and tempered down 
cosuit the average of all the classes of students for whom it is intended: and that average will 
always be lowest by the existence of any considerable numbers who canllOl keep pacl! wilh 
the rest. Add to this the special acquirements and accomplishment at which women must 
aim, butfrorn which men may easily remain exempt. Much time must, or ought to be. given 
by women to the acquisition of a knowledge 0/ household affairs andfamily duties as well 
as those ornamental parts of education which lend so much to social refinement and 
domestiC happiness. and the study necessary for mastering these will alwaysform a serious 
distraction from severe pursuits, while there is lilfle doubt that in public estimation. the 
want of these feminine arts and attractions in a woman will be .iIl-supplied by such 
branches of knowledge as a universiry could bestow. ''2 

. These words today ring in our ears not as the sound of an earlier century but as the thoughts 
... ~~~;':'~:.~~ planet. Yet they were not the eccentric musings ofa misogynist Scottish judge. They 
-', '- opinions. sincerely held. of a highly educated man. presumably learned and well read. 

talented and generally just who reflected the attitudes of his time, If he was not born with 
blinkers. they were added as he grew to maturity. dignity and a position of power. That they 
-were not confined to the United Kingdom but were reflected in our own country can be seen by 
the decision of judges in Australia when women applied. against male opposition. to be admitted 
as barristers. The statu te of Western Australia said that "every person" might be admitted to the 
Bar provided certain qualifications were met. But Justice Burnside. in the Supreme Court of 

. Western Australia. determined in rejecting an application by an intrepid woman applicant: 

'1t is not a common law right (to be admitted a barrister). It is a privilege which has been 
conferred by rhecounsoriginal/y. and then regulated subsequently bysratutefrom almost 
time immemorial. and which has been confinedto themalesex. I agreewirh what has been 
said by Iny learned brolhers and I am not prepared to start making JaH~ .. 

. ,; Justice MacMillan. who concurred. was even more concerned that the prospect or women 
:barristers meant the prospect. too awful to contemplate. orwomen judges.3 

--:,'-Nowtheworld is turned on its head. Notonly are there women judges and barristers. Women 
"i~,'are ,,,'e'Y','h,ere In ourlaw schools. the majority of new entrants are women. It is. perhaps. just 

Justice MacMillan passed away, safe in his male dominated world. without these 
•. ~~~~;;~;~~ - so unthinkable ror him - to disturb his contemplation. The Lord Ordinary or 
:: did not live to hear of Madam Curie or the great band of women doctors at Edinburgh 

" and elsewhere who made - and continue to make - a marvellous and equal contribution 
: to- society. 

:_!he point to be made is that the lessons of human rights and equal opportunity are constantly 
. But to teach them. we need courageous and forthright pedagogues who see more 

than others wrongs being done. And who have the courage to protest and the will to 
: :hange ~ociety ror the better. often in the face of determined opposition. In a decade or50. the 

o l_nst~ctlOn of these _teach.ers will seem trite, even self-evident. It will even seem surprising that 
c 'such .1l1:s~ruc.tion act~ally had to be given,just as now it seems surprising that educated men of 
,-,ourclvlhzatton.and In the recent past. could hold such prejudiced and wrong-headed attitudes 
'_towards equal opportunity for women. But at the time of Changing social attitudes. the task of 
the teacher Can be painful. both for the teacher and the family and loved ones who are 
affected. 
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T'm Wilson wasoneofmanywho sought, by speech and action, to change social attitudes. To 
the ~ery end he did so. This lecture series r~membe:s h~s ~ife. It req~ires us also to reflect ypon 
h' death Because mine is the first lecture In the senes,lt IS appropnate to record somethmg of 
h~~ life a~d death in order to put the r::flections which follow in their proper COntext. 

Tint Wil~on and Holy Water 

Timothy Drummond Wilson was born on 23 August 1954. Ifhe were still alive, he would be 
thirtY-six years of age. After school. he went to Macquarie University where he took a degree of 
Bachelorof Arts. He then came to the University of New South Wales in "1976. He graduated in 
Law in 1979. He wa~ homosexual but not ~sh?:med ofit. To t~e contrary, he was proud of his 
sexuality. In the words of John Marsden, 10 lils funeral oratIon: 

"He didn't ask to be gay, butfinding out he was, wasn't going to change his life. He wanted 
me to say thesuppon he receivedfrom his mum and his brother On that issue was vital 
to him." 

Tim Wilson was a typical product of that generation thatgrewup in the 1960swith the flame 
of compassion for the disadvantaged and a determination to make the world a better place. 

After his graduation. he applied for ajob with John Marsden. His approach to his prospec
live employer was origfmil~lo say the least. According to the eulogy. he walked down the 
corridorofthe Marsden.;€af'I!Pbelltown office "with all the conservative people there" screaming 
al John Marsden: 

"You're nothing but a kiu;hy. screaming, pretentious closet queen. But I wanted to workfor 
a goy lawyer. I wa~ted to feel comfol1able working. Can I work for you?" 

. It is perhaps a tribute-to John Marsden's sainted early Catholic teachers that he exhibited 
Christian charity in response to this novel approach. He employed Tim Wilson. They became 
friends. John Marsden.allowed him a great deal oflatitude. 

Tim was never a conventional lawyer. He was. in facl, a social reformer. He ga,ve a great 
amount of time to the Gay Counselling Service, was secretary to the Gay Business Association. 
was involved in the Mardi Gras and later. when HIV and AIDS arrived. he took an active part 
in the ACON legal group. 

I first met him when:. as Chairman of the Law Reform Commission, I went to the Gay 
Business Association to speak in 1978 on the need for reform of the criminal law on homo
sexual offences. He struck me then, as he did afterwards. as totally professional, serious about 
Ihe reform movement and quite unrelenting in his delermination to see things done that had 
100 long been postponed. 

I next met him when 1 was asked to open the new office of Mars dens in Paddington.1t was a 
sunny afternoon in the early 19805. Under a blue sk.}" the hopes of all seemed so high. Tim 
Wilson's future as a young professional man seemed assured. This was a new shopfront legal 
~rm from which intimidatingparaphemalia were banished. Sad i~is to record that all too quickly 
It became a place of refuge and advice for people sick with HIV and AIDS. Tim Wilson became 
heavily engaged in helping people at St Vincent's Hospital to prepare theirwills. Probate law. 
unexpectedly. became a major component of his practice. Necessarily, he became the 
c?nfidante. supporter and adviser of clients. mostly young, ill and dying from the effects of a 

'VIruS whose havoc ran in exact parallel with Tim Wilson's professional life. 

When he learned th~t he was infected. he received great support from his employer and his 
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'work colleagues. Not only did they support his even greater involvement in assisting his gay
: brothers and sisters with their legal problems. often without fee. They also provided him with a

trip to Europe: a sweet solace tinged. some might say. only'by the obligation to accompanyJohn
Marsden upon it He became ill at One stage on the trip. According to John Marsden:

"He suggested I was trying to give him the 'jlu because I cook him to so many Catholic
churches and threw water on him. I pointed out that it was holy water and it might
work."

Wilson was an agnostic. The holy water did not prevent.the ravages of the disease.

The last time I saw him it was in the St Vincent's Hospice not long before his death. I was
going to the Law Society dinner fortheopeningofthenewLawTerm. He had pulled through a
·numberofhard·fought battles. But he was determined to get out of the hospice. He treated his
black tied, lawyerlyvisitors with politeness and correctness. But his eyes lit up when his mother

,and his brother entered the room. The lawyers left for their dinner. The close family circle
remained behind. stalwart in theircourageous private battle together. It is a story that has been
acted out in many places. Doubtless it is occurring at the same hospice and in hospitals and
homes not far from here and on the other side of the world and at this very moment. ·",i .

Tim Wilson was determined that thecauseofhis death should be known. To the end he was a
fighter for reform and a more just and tolerant society. He saw no reason at all why a stigma
should attach to the virus that killed him. It was. after all, just another human virus. but one
momentarily resisting a cure. He sent a message which John Marsden spoke at his funeral:

"He wallted me to say that he believes that there is still discrimination. an enOm1OUS
discrimination. againstgay men and women. Unlesswe allstandandfight it. then theright
willlJ~ver be won. ..

Years ago I sawa moving Russian film: ''A Russian Soldier". It was about a soldier in the Second
World War who gained a leave pass of a few days from the Front. He set out to take a few
precious humble gifts to his mother. On the way he found and lost love, he had many adven
tures. He ran into his mother's village. He had time only to embrace his mother. He went away.
He died in a great battle that consumed millions most cruelly - mostly young. The laconic
voice at the end declared "His life was ordinary. He was a soldier. A Russian soldier".

We could say ofTim Wilson's life that he found and lost love. He embraced his mother and
his brOlher and all brothers and sisters. In some ways his life in the lawwas ordinary. He was a
solicitor: an Australian solicitor in a comparatively unimportant country in a far comer of the
world - a tiny speck in the universe. Yet we can take from his mortal life the lessonsafhonesty,
ofcourage. ofplain talking.ofdetermination and ofa reformer's zeal to make the world a better
place. He was. in a sense, an evangelist of the cause ofequal opportunity and human rights far
all. That cause will only be achieved with the support and leadershipofpeople likeTim Wilson.

:;.:_-;,~,',. We do well to remember him. In remembering that he died ofAIDS. we should dedicate our·
selves afresh to application. in the context ofHIVand AIDS. ofrespect for basic human rights.
Human rights matter most when they are most in danger and when. for some, they are hardest
to accord.

Lessons from Syphilis and The Bourbons

We live at a time ofhuman rights anniversaries. 1988 was the400th anniversary of the Bill of
.Rights in England which accompanied the Glorious Revolution. 1989 was the bicentenary of
the Declaration of the Rights of Man and of the Citizen which emerged from the French
Revolution. 1990 was the bicentenary of the Bill of Rights which constitutes the first ten
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amendments to the United States Constitution. The crafting of the fundamental rights which 
so colour the law and life of that country had been postponed at the time of the American 
Revolution. James Madison had said; "Who wi!! be so bold as to declare the rights of the 
eopleT'. But declare them they did. Their incorporation in the constitution of the UniteD 

~tates continues to influence the attitudes of that country and. thereby. the shape of the 
modern world. 

We noW approach the 50th anniversary of the agreement by F.D. Roosevelt and Winston 
Churchill of the AI lied waraims in the Second World War. These later came to full nowerin the 
United Nation~ Charter (1948). the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948). the Inter
national Covenants on Civil and Political Rights and Economic Social and Cultural Rights 
(1976) and the regional treaties which declare and protect human and other rights in Europe 
(1953), the Americas (1978) and Africa (1986). In addition. there are more than twenty treaties. 
regional and intem~tional • .which cover particu!ar righ.ts in m~>n: de~ail.4 Amon.g the basic 
human rights stated 10 these IOstruments. to be enjoyed wlthoutdlstmctlon of anykmd. such as 
on th-e grounds of race. colour. sex. language. religion, political or other opinions. national or 
social origin, property. birth or ether status are a numberoffundamental rights of importance 
during the crisis presented by HIV and AIDS. They include: 

• The right to life; 
• The right to health; 
• The right to liberty and security of the person: 
• Freedom from inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment; 
• The right to freedom of movement: 
• The right to privacy: 
• The right to many and found a family: 
• The righ t to work: 
• The right to education: and 
• The right to social security. assistance and welfare.5 

The body of international law on human rights i!i not simply a series of statements of pious 
platitudes drafted by politicians and then forgotten. It is part of international law. It is binding 
on the community of nations in differing degrees. depending upon the ratification of inter· 
national instruments. whether the rules stated in them have become part of customary inter· 
national law and part of the law of the country concerned. 

Developing around the regional and international instruments of human rights is a juris· 
prudence stated by the courts and other institutions established to give effect to such 
instruments and by national COUrts. The mostinfluential of these bodies hasprobably been the 
European COUrt of Human Rights. Its pronouncements bind thetwenty·one member States of 
Europe which have ratified the European Convention on Human Rights. 

Unfortunately. neither Asia nOr the Pacific have a regional convention stating basic human 
rights. Nor is there a court. commission or other body to investigate. repon on and redress 
human rights violations in this part of the world. An important challenge for lawyers committed 
to human rights in Australiashould be the preparation ofa regional convention and a proposal 
for a regional institution which could attract countries of our region. including our own. 

It has recently been suggested that the basic culture of societies still influenced by the 
Confucian ethic is fundamentally different fron the culture ofa country like Australia. which is 
sympathetic to the notion of human rights.6 However that may be. it is undeniably desirable 
that we s~ould have. in our region of the world. an inter·governmental institution to safeguard 
huma~ nghts and lospread the word of departures rrom internationally agreed norms. There is 
no obvIous reason why it should be appropriate to have a convention and an inter~government 
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institution for Europe, the Americas and Africa but not for Asia and the Pacific.lfit is thought 
that Asia presents special problems. wesh?uld at least ve~ture upon an institution forOceania. 

-_ Recent events in this part of the world. qUite apart from AIDS. demonstrate the ugent need for 
~ such a body. Human rights. by theirdefinition..inhere in human beings. They ar~ not confi~ed 
·-to .people in a particular culture. ~hey ~re universal. Th.ey are part of the att.nbute of bel~g 
human. They should be universal 10 their respect. Machmery should be provided to enqUire 
into and redress alleged derogations. 11 

Self-evidently. the great collection of human rights law which has been such a feature of 
world history in the past fifty years especially. transcends in importance even such a serious 

,. epidemic as HIV/ AIDS. HUman rights are accompanied by human duties. Obviously. human 
rights have limits. The limits were once expressed in terms of the fact that the right toswingyour 
arm ceases when you hit me. Obviously. there is no human right to spread a life-threatening 

: virus. such as HIV. On the contrary, there is a human obliga.tion not to d<: so ~nd a legitimate 
. entitlement of the State. representing hUmans who are at nsk of becommg lOfected. to take 

measures designed to limit that risk. if not to eliminate it 

:- All national and international statements of humat"! .rights allow for derogations from the 
_ human rights declared in them. Typically. such derogations are permitted if they conform to 

"three requirements. They must be expressly provided by law so that the derogations do not 
depend upon a!bitrary ad1!linistrative pow~r. This is a r.equir~ment of ~onn. The~ must ?e 
derogations WhICh are mamfestly necessary 10 a democratlc SOCIety to achIeve a pressmg SOCIa I 
need. This is the limitation of necessity. And they must be strictly proportional to the need to 
tackle the defined Object in hand when weighed in the balance against the adverse effects they 
may have upon people whose rights will be affected by them and by society itselfwhich has its 
own interest in the exercise of human rights. This is the requirement of proportionality. 

Ifwe remember the basic human rights and the criteria for derogations from them, we are 
provided with a very usefuf system for measuring proposals designed to deal with the HIV/ 
AIDS epidemic. Contrary to the opinion of some public health officials. many politicans and 
most lay citizens. the protection of public health does not provide a carte blanche to override 
fundamental hUman rights. There is a danger that public health and other laws will be drawn. 
in panic. and overlook ba_sic human rights. Especially in the face of such a serious and 
dangerous virus as HIV. it is inevitable that there will be impatience with the talk ofhuman 
rights and that this will invade popular. political and even medical thinking. It is important that 
lawyers. with long social memories; should remind those who have the responsibility for law
making of the mistakes that have been made in the past when, in panic. societies have departed 
from the foregoing basic rules. 

A good illustration of the departures can be seen in the treatment of syphilis. There is quite a 
good historical analogy between HIV/AIDS and syphilis although syphilis is not spread by a 
virus. Syphilis [irst appeared in Europe about four hundred years ago. It took four hundred 
years forthediscoveryofa blood test for it and the development of specific curative drugs. Both 
syphilis and HIV/AIDSare mostly transmitted by sexual intercourse. Both conditions can be 
acquired neonatally and through the sharing of blood. Both conditions. untreated. produce a 
substantial period of severe suffering. Each has a high ultimate mortality. In both caSes the 
person infected (especially in the case of syphilis in a female) may be unaware formanyyears of 
the infection. In both cases the person will be infectious to others during parts of that period. In 
both cases the condition is (or was in the case of syphilis) incurable. In both cases early treat
ment involved radical measures with severe side effects (such as the use of arsenic in the early 
treatment of syphilis). In both cases there are stages to the development of the infection 
although the intervals are longer in thecaseof syphilis than in thecaseofHIV/AIDS. Both con
ditions evoke public fear and condemnation. We should therefore strive to learn, in the case of 
HIV /AIDS from the earlier strategies used to deahvith syphilis before it could be cured. 
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United States. many mistakes were made in the early legal regulation o( syphilis. 
First World War. after the American entry into the War. naval regulations were 

to require the removal of doorkn.obs on all United States vessels. This move was based 

i~:~~;~~,~~~~:~:~si~::~I;'~~;~~~~~,~~~~l~~~bY hand contact. We now know that such a fearwas a demonstrates thedangerofbasingpublic health strategies on fear 
,ther'tha.n sound scientific data. 

the United States during the First War. the President authorised the rounding up of 
l",,,tituteson the basis that they might be a risk to the war effort. Congress all.oeated 

for their detention. The case is one of the untold derogations from human rights 
acc:urred during the United States in wartime. Another involves the detention of 

Americans under an order issued' by President ED. Roosevelt That order was 
l'alle"'gedin the courts by Mr Korimatsu. an AmericanofJapaneseorigin. In time of war. the 

Supreme Court by a vote of 6 to 3 upheld the Constitutional validity of the 
. One of the dissents was by Justice Roberts. He said that. if the law were 

~~;~t~~~~;:;';1:~;dp~~~I~~;I!~~~':I~~1: ~:: kind of excess would go beyond what was needed to 
~; example. the United States were hit by an epidemic, 
r~li:~~~:r~~~n;~~xc:; his power to round up all suspect groups and deprive them of 
lr citizens.8 • 

United Kingdom between 1864 and 1869 three Contagious Diseases Acts were 
enabled suspected prostitutes in certain designated towns and ports to be 

1
::~~~i~~~~:~ito~~a;:s~t;at~u;:t~o~ry~t~m~e;:d~ic~.a~;I examination and. whilst in detention, treated under very well intentioned. However, it evoked a great deal 

from the medical profession itself which had no desire to become 
. The Acts were repealed in 1886. However. procedures for compulsory report 

tracing remained in place until, in 1916, the Royal Commission on Venereal 
instead. the establishment of special clinics offering free and con

These clinics would operate on an entirely voluntary basis. They would 
anonymity and confidentiality. The Royal Commission set as its goal the 

of minimising the spread of venereal disease. It asserted that this goal 
by voluntary and confidential cooperation of the patients them

Draconian measures based upon eompulsion9 • The United Kingdom 
Was paralleled in Australia. The approach of the Royal Commission was 
In the treatment of venereal diseases generally, it is still in operation in the United 

. elsewhere. It is important that we should not forget the lessons from the 
Let us not be like the Bourbons - learning nothing from history: forever 

hdemlne,d to repeat its mistakes. 

ua,iantine, Earrings arid Other Things 

5)',dllr~' !lfol'nil'lg ,fie/'ala last month indicated that almost 50% of Australians 

~
~~~rSlrtl:r:rtt~?,:~~i:~~~~j of "AIDS victims". The survey was conducted amongst by the George Patterson Advertising Group. It showed that 

persons with AIDS - by which I assume it meant with HIV - have 
years. When the survey was conducted in 1988.30% favoured quarantine. 

ilic;i~cerltsu,,'ey, 55% of men and 43% of women (49% overal~) supported quarantine. A like 
States found that only 26% of people in that country surveyed supported 

,ani,nt;"e [or people with HIV/AlDS. 

th"A,ustral:ian survey the group most in favourof quarantine were those 55 years and over. 
thr,m .. 62% expresse~ their support. Of those in the 18 to 24 year age grouP. 34% favoured 

JaI·antinl<. The strongest votes for quarantine came from Tasmania and South Australia.10 
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The Presidenlofthe New South Wales AIDS CounciL Mr RolfPetherbridgc. responding 10
the survey. declared that it was "dramatic evidence ofhow appallingly (ill) educated the public
is about AIDS". He said that "the,views supported by this survey amounl to ignorance and
bigotry". Just as sombre was the comment of Mr Laurence Steadman of the Federal AIDS
PQlicy & Strategy Branch within the Australian Department of Community Services and
He'alth. He said that he found it "disturbing" that so many Australians advocated
quarantine. 11

We'should not really be surprised about the response to the survey. Earlier generations of
Australians were quire fierce in their strategies of quarantine whenever public health
epidemics broke out Usually it was Chinese or other immigrants who were put in hulks off the
coast. in shocking conditions. with Httle advantage in the control of the epidemic. Out of fear
are born extreme reactions. Quarantine has been a typical response to public health crises of

. the past. Why not with AIDS?

It is true that, ifevery person in Australia who had the HIV virus could be accurately found
and isolated and the country thereafter hennetically sealed from the entry ofany person with
the HIV virus. this would amount to one way to reduce the spread ofthe virus in our society. Of
course. we would have to be,quite ruthless for those quarantined. They could never come our;'
not even for a day - not even for an hour. Barbed wire would be needed to lock in these fellow
citizens. Because there is no cure. there could be no prospect of their release. They would be
there for good. Wewould also have to be quite ruthless and rather rude at airports. It would not
be good enough just to test young men with long hair. bright clothes orearrings. We would have
to test everyone. The queues are qU,ite bad at airports now. But we would have to add to them or
require a HIV-free certificate before a visitor received a visa. But even this would not be good
enough. Thevisitormightacquire the virus in Honolulu on the way. So there would be no alter
native to testing everybody at every point of entry anywhere on the thousand miles of coast
around Australia. We would become fortress Australia. Of course. if anyone were found HIV
positive at the airport they would simply be turned away. unceremoniously. If they were
Australians they would be straight behind the barbed wire.

But even thai would not be enough. We would have to limit overseas travel for Australians
because. thereafter. it would be overseas that that danger lurks. The cost of keeping 11,000
prisoners in Australian prisons would be nothing to the cost of keeping an estimated 50.000
quarantined patients with HIV and AIDS. We could not lump them into Victorian edifices.
There is no chain ofclosed quarantine hospitals ready-built. So we would have to build them
and provide staff 24 hours a day. 3 shifts. 366 days a year.

Most of the quarantined patients would be young. Most of them would be working and have
IOor more productive years in them. We would just have to forego that. The cost in emotional
deprivation of their parents. friends. to say nothingoftheirown stress would be enormous. But
just the withdrawal ofsuch a valuable resource from the economy. in difficult economic times.
might be all our hard-pressed economy needed to send it to the bOllom of the ocean.

And then there would be the danger of people who had escaped the test. The only way we
could safely quarantine people would be to subject our whole population to the test. You never
could bequitesureas to whether anybody had the virus. We would probab.lyneed special polic
ingteams to deal with escapees who tried to avoid the test. Certainly we would have to repeat the
test many times over because of the "window period". A person might not be producing
antibodies: yet be positive. The test might have produced a false positive or a false negative.
And. naturally. there would have to be procedures for appeal, review and reconsideration. At
least out of this. lawyers would find a bonanza contesting authority. The cost ofall these tests
and all these institutions. of the special police and ofthe units at every point ofentryon Ollrvast
coastline would be enormous. After we had paid for it. our depleted economy would have little
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problems. let alone the multitude of other needs. including education of 
a~d .. VlIineral'le. 

-also to spell out the'kind of world in which such a response to the HIV/AIDS 
reduce other countries as well as our own. If one country adopted the fortress 

'VJ,)thers would surely follow. International movement. which is such an important 
would be sharply curtailed. And what of the families and friends who 

. lives with the infected? The horrors of the picture of strict quaran
to demonstrate how totally unrealistic is this response to the HIV 

;~"'-;';;~-;;';~-;;f~;u-;:-r~il~;~~~i·; ~~;;sin Australia believes that it is the right thing to 
uTv,Hrl Clearly. we have failed in an important aspect of pUblic education. It is 

ne,:essaIYto go back to fundamentals. 

f
,~~~fF;i~@~i..~ainational solution of quarantine. It could more readily do so nature of its society. its relative isolation from its own region and 

of tourist travel and the comparatively small number infected 
was adopted. A society like Australia with more than 10.000 

i
~~;:~:i~~~~~~~~~f~ many more cases of people infected with the virus - has to ask 

as quarantine would satisfy the tests necessary to warrant such a 
human rights and freedoms. 

Sj;f;;;;~t6:;~;~~i~~::d~,o;e;t! 1101. as such. present any risk of spreading the virus to others. II 
;! rehltic,ns, the sharing of needles or giving birth when infected 

one human being to another. Laws which are respectful of 

,n.~.~.~;t:~~:~:s~'~~~!::~~i~~f~:~~~~~::;;::~' not to individuals. still less groups. And in 
~( recognises. such laws. derogating from 
,,~! ... .'",.:." •• only be tolerated to the extent that they are necessary in a democratic 

be required because of a pressing social need for them. The restrictions 
lY,l:h.emmllStbestri·c :tlyproportional to the needsofsocie£ywhen weighed against the 

ne,eessa,lCY have on persons whose rights arc restricted and upon the 
in the free exercise of the rights of all its members. 

health rationale tojusti{Y isolatit;m or quarantine based solely on the 
!?"f."f";S<lIIl'sSl"pec,edor "n<~wln to be HIV infected The mode'i of HIV transmission 

to child) and HIV spreads almost entirely through identi-

~
~i~fl?~~~~;~J~~§E~a~c'~io~'~'S;~WhiCh are subject to indil'idual control. III most people is requiredfor HIV transmission. such as 

contaminated needles or syringes ". HIV is not spread 
routine social contact ill schools, the workplace or public places, 

or feed, eating utensils. coughing or sneezing. insects, toilets or 
Persons suspected or known to be HIV infected should remain 

helped to assume respon-

health 
prevent the spread of HlV. ''12 

p~ndiitll,;e of ",ilIiol" of dollars in campaigns of public education in Australia appears 
Many experts believe that t,he rate of infection with HIV has 

:.:ri'al:isndtare!ISDn fordroppingourvigilance. There is a particular need to address the 
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education of new generations of young homosexual men. of inexperienced intravenous drug 
users and of tile growing number ofJ:teterosexual citizens who are contracting HIV through 
sexual activity. A report published a few days after the qua~antine survey suggested tha~ t~e 
numberofpeopiein this State who have contracted the HIVVlruS through heterosexual aCtiVIty 
could now exceed the number of people who have been infected through intravenous drug 
use.13There is. of course, no reason to believe that the heterosexual majority of the community 
is immune in some miraculous way. from this human virus. In Mrica. the Caribbean and Latin 
America HIV/AIDS has always been a problem of the general community spread principally 
by heterosexual intercourse. We should not believe that heterosexual people in Australia are 
immune from the fundamental features of the epidemic. A belief in immunity among young 
heterosexual people engaging in unprotected sex presents a serious danger. the true measure of 
which we have not yet seen. 

Yet despite the expenditure of great sums in public education about risky activities. it seems 
that the efforts to educate the community in the proper response to HIV/AIDS has. in large 
part. faIlen upon barren ground. Prejudice and ignorance, not rationality and effectiveness 
mark the response to HIV/AIDS which calls for quarantine even in a comparatively well 
educated and well informed society. Uthe appeals to the requirements ofintemational human 
rights law and the proportionality of derogations from liasic human rights did not convince, it 
is necessary for the appeals to be enforced in terms of cost effectiveness and cost to the 
community of the strategy which half our people are said to favour. ' 

At the end of his life, according to John Marsden. Tim Wilson believed that there was "still 
discrimination and enormous discrimination against gay men and women". Unfortunately, 
attitudes of prejudice and fear have been fuelled by HIV / AIDS. Sadly. this may be seen by the 
many recent shocking incidents of violence upon homosexual people, even in some cases lead
ingto death. Such instances are intolerable. They must be met with the fulI force of the law. But 
they beiray a deep currentoffearand loathing which a few stiff criminal punishments will not 
correct. Many people bashed will not know their assailants. Those that do may not report. 
Those who report may not press on. Those who do may not secure in a prosecution. Those 
which do may not result in a conviction. 

Therefore. we must start much earlier in the process of education of our community in the 
error of discrimintion. We must build a society which rests on a foundation that we do not hate 
people because they are different. still less because they have a virus and will become sick. 

There is a need to reinforce our only partly erfective efforts of public communication with 
legal principles which assert and uphold the standards of our society. If you think that in these 
enlightened times we do not need legislation to redress discrimination against people on the 
basis of their HIV status. listen to this small sample of cases contained in a report of the New 
South Wales Anti-Discrimination Board. It gives a clue to just how really civilized. educated 
and loterant is the society we live in: 

I. 

2. 

3. 
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A homosexual man working in the finance industry told his supervisor that he was HIV 
positive. The supervisor then asked him 10 leave the office immediately whilst he 
consulted the man's doctor about his medical condition. The supervisor made it clearthat 
whether the man would be allowed to return to work or not depended entirely on the 
outcome of his discussion with the doctor; , 
Two men booked a room in a country motel. When they checked in they were given a 
double room but shortly afterwards the proprietor burst in and asked them to leave. He 
claimed that he would have to burn the bedding because of the risk of AIDS and that he 
did not want to be seen as condoning homosexuality; 
A homosexual man suffering from HIV encountered intense opposition from other 
people towards his continuing in an educational course. He discussed his medical 
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. condition in confidence with the D~puty Head of the institution. The information was 
very quickly passed to other members of staff. He was finally asked to withdraw from the 

'course allegedly because he posed a health risk to other people. The institution then 
obtained expert medical advice. The man was not a health risk to anyone in casual social 
contact. Eventually the institution allowed him to return. By this time he felt unable to 
resume his studies given that his medical condition had by then become known to 
virtually all staff and students; 
An openly homosexual man was told by his employer that, ifhe wished to keep his job, he 
had to undergo antibody testing and produce an AIDS-free certificate; 

'5." . A typist in a typing pool refused to touch a~y notes or do any typing coming from an 
openly homosexual member of the staff feanng that she would thereby catch AIDS; 
The owner of a small restaurant dismissed a waiter who looked gay saying that regular ,'1 
customers told him they would not eat there unless the waiter were fired since he was a risk ' .\ 
to their health: .[ 

. Fellow employees in a workshop threatened a homosexual employee that ifhe used the i: 
toilet they would beat him up. They said they might catch AIDS if they shared the toilet 
with him; 
Employees in a smaller office refused to anwer the telephone used by a haemophiliac 
saying that they were concerned about the risk of acquiring AIDS from this man: I ",i 

A manager transferred a Melanesian worker from a front office saying he was concerned : i 
that customers might think the man was an African or a Haitian and fear that he would 
spread AIDS; 
Adentist actually enquired of the Board whether he could put a "No Poofters" sign in his 
waiting room and whether he could ask all clients whether they were homosexual; 
and . 
A homosexual man was admitted to a public hospital for emergency surgery. Before the 
operation the man was asked whether he was homosexual and would agree to an HIV 
antibodY test. The resultofthe test, negative, was returned more than 17 hours later. After : ~ 
the operation and until results of the test were available. he was subjected to the following 
treatment: the hospital staff. both medical and cleaning, attended with gowns and gloves 
and on occasion with masks and goggles. He was isolated from other patients and 
identified with a yellow risk tag. He was served meals with utensils clearly marked 
··disposable"'. The cleaners discussed cleaning the ward in front of him. 

Need for Clear Legal Standards 

~ The Anti-Discrimination Act 1977 (NSW) forbids discrimination on the ground of 
h,'m,,,e:xuality. Discrimination on the basis of physical handicap is provided for under s 49A 

Act. The term ··physical handicap" is defined by reference to having a physical impair
to the body, where (having regard to any community attitude relating to persons having 

physical impainnent as that person) limits the person in his or her opportunities to 
a full and active life. The term "physical impairment" is defineato mean any defect or 

~;~~~I[~:~~'::uii~n~it~!h::e'nn~onnal structure and function of a person's body whether arising from a 
.~ . at birth or from illness or injuries. There are many exceptions. One of 

relates to discriminatory acts necessary to comply with other legislation. eg public 
I ~~~:~~::'~n~' The use of pUblic health laws to provide a Qlanket exemption from human 
o without regard to necessity and proportionality is totally unacceptable. 

.- The Australian National HIV/AIDS Strategy has recommended that anti-.discrimination 
legislation should beextended orclarified in each Australianjurisdiction to provide redress for 
peopl71ivingwith HIV. those imputed with the infection and their family, associates orcarers 
In baSIC areas such as employment.. education and training. accommodation and the supply of 
goods and services. It has also recommended that anti-discrimination legislation cover the 
gr,:,und of sexual orientation or imputed sexual orientation in those jurisdictions where this is 
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provided. A major concern about tbe scope of tbe New South Wales anti-

.' ... ~~.i~~:;~~~~1,~\Il:le~;g~i,S~~l~a;Iii.~o~n,l'~·~S~iw;;h,~e.~th~er asymptomatic HIV infection is provided for by the 
:~~: . The Victorian and South Australian legislation. on the 

to cover this case. It would seem curious that in the chief Australianjuris_ 
by HIVand AIDS - where many good things have b~en done by people and 

'g()vem,rnenls - that clear laws to deal with unwarranted discrimination have not been 
ie,o>(;I«l .. And by unwarranted. 1 mean discrimination based on ignorance of scientific data 
about·the modes of transmission of HIV. 

-'in the United Sta.tes. which was reached by this epidemic earlier than we. there have been 
cases under anti~discrimination law on complaints by people who are HIV 

; J;:'Many legitimate questions arise concerning the shape oflegislation designed to redress and 
aiscourage discrimination and vilification on the grounds of HI V status. But instances of the 

- .kind reported. by the ~ew S~uth .\yales Anti-Discriminti0!1 Board sh?uld convince most 
- rational. intellIgent and tnfonned clt1zens of the need to provide an effective means of redress. 
~_Ajustand humanesocietyshoulddo no less. Standards must beset The lawhasa role to play in 
<~~~ting those standards.15 

: Furthermore. it is the paradox of HIV/AIDS that the best way, at present. to deal with the 
. would seem to be to gain the confidence and attention of those individuals who are 
·-most at risk from the spread of the virus. At the moment this includes mainly young people 
engaging(or at the risk of engaging) in unprotected sexual activity and young people exposed to 

•
• ~:~~~~~'r:~~~~~~~~B~~e:~ca~u~s~:e;is~u:lC;h~p~:e~:o~p~le~;a:r:e frequently in minorities stigmatized by society it to reach out to them with the educational messages that will 

. Yet change theirbehaviourwe must. By protecting 
of the society from the spread of the virus. 

there being no vaccine and no magic bullet cure. changing behaviour is the most effective 
we presentlY,have forthe containment of this virus. Changing behaviour is notoriously 
to do and not least in respect of sexual and drug-taking activities which can be 

i)~:;;;~:~;;:~,~Ih~;e~:'~~e~~i~ to moments of intense pleasure forthem. That is why. in 
;~ does well to gain the confidence of the people at 

their attention and to protect them from vilification and discrimination. It is 
'.: ·vilir..c.lion and discrimination which cuts them off from the social messages and casts them 

ghettos of ignorance where HIV and AIDS lie waiting . 

. ,'i·"·h. recent resuh of the survey of Australian opinion shows how large is the ghetto of 
ig~~~~~~,~; and prejudice in our community. If the survey is accurate. it suggests that the 
ej have a mighty task ahead of them. And every year brings young recruits to risky 
activities o[which they must he warned and protected as best society can. 

It is the paradox of HI V and AI DS that the protection of human rights is. at present. one orthe 

;;],~,:~~~~~!~~,.~~;~h~a~v~e~lfo~r~~t~he fight against the spread of the virus. That is why lawyers. at this . epidemic. have an important and useful role to play. It may change 
It may change if ever a magic bullet is provided to cure people of 
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to control its progression. But at the moment. it is essential that lawyers speak out 
>"~~~~~;e~~:::~~:~~:~ ~i~~the message is simple. Ifwe want to contain the HIV epidemic. we will 
:--' rights of those who are infected and at risk. We will do so because it is right. ' 

also do so because it is the most effective means of winning the confidence. ' ,I 
,""i,ino'fo'vinlrr the education and changing the behaviour of those whose lives are most in 
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I~I1d whilst we are about changing .the law to protect human rights in the fact or.HIV and
DS•.may it not,be an idea to protec.t people from the un,:",anted. morbid pUblicity about the~r
alth condition! The past weekend s press saw the publIc acknowledgment by our country s
:dingorchestral conductor of his own struggle with HIV.16 His dignified and courageous
'Iaraiion deserves our admiration and profound support for Stuart Challender. But the-

dr~uI1ls[ances that stampeded him into a public statement were less than edifying. They bring:
{o.Qc'fcdit on our country Or its laws. A Melbourne S,unday newspaper had got the story. Its
te:<Htorwas toying with the idea ofrunning it. In his hands - ratherthan in Swan Challender's
THands- were the powers over the private realm ofa significant human b7ing. To try to control
'p~nly the manner of~he public announcement•.Mr C~allendermade ~IS own state~e~t.He
i.ti~cl not even had the time to tell all members ofhts family. He had to hasten to TasmaOia 10 the
~Weekendto break the news to his 90 yearold grandmother. One can only imagine thejoumey a f
lba.t'sensitive. gifted citizen who has given so much to the community.

l'I'h~ Australian Law Refonn Commission in 1979 recommended statutory protection for
'ritidividual privacy17. including in respect of the publication. without the consent ofthe subject
,I()rauthority oflaw. of sensitive "private facts". Such "private facts" were defined to include
~mattersrelating or purporting to relate to the health, private behaviour. home life or personal

:tb,r,fa.mily relationships ofthe individual in circumstances in which the publication is likely tolcause distress. annoyance or embarrassment", A decade of indecisive politicians and an
~Ji~ransigentmedia has prevented the achievement of this reform. Sadly. HIV and AIDS have
shown hownecessary the reform is in a debased communitywhere titillation has replaced news
\:iiid images of destruction and human suffering are part of the amusement of a society that
'C,uriously likes to think it is better than barbarians who watched the lions devour the
~thriStians,

';"The lime will doubtless come when HIY/AIDS is but a footnote to human history. But forthe
~:moment it requires people of determination. People who will draw on their own experience.
lw(),Tk for their fellow citizens and never accept discrimination and derogations from basic
Ipghts.
~~,

~;;:::Ti~ Wilson was true to himself. He lived honestly. He died courageously. But between the
~Uvingand the dying he gave us an example ofdetermination and resolution. He lived with love
~and happiness. Then he lived with HIY. He died ofAIDS. But his message is still with us.There
·~'discrimination.All thinking citizens - heterosexual. bisexual and homosexual must stand
~d.flghl against it. And if they do. the fight will eventually he won.

•'Manin Luthl:r King. quotl:J in M Einfeld. "One Lawyer·s Musings on the Morality of Medicinc". Address to the
,AuSlralian Jewish Medical Federmion. July. 1990. mimeo. 55.
~.Cord Nea\'cs (Lord Ordinary) in Jex·Blake v Scnatus of the University of Edinburgh (1873) II McPherson
784.799,

.,R:e'Edith Haynes (1904) <-. WALR 209. 213.
,P.Sieghan. "AIDS and Human Rights: A UK Perspeclive". BMA Foundation for AIDS. 1989. London. 7. See
also; LJ Moran. MHIV, AIDS and Human RighLS".(199O) 12 Liverpool Law Rcview 3.

;~Sieghan. Ibid. 8.
R Little and W Reed. The Confucian Rcnaissance. Federntion. Sydney. 1989. 83,

:.:AM Brandl"AIDS - FromSocial History to Social Poliey~14 Law Medicineand Health Care.233 (1986). See M
':,'oKirby "AIDS and Law~ in S Graubard,lJving with AIDS. MIT Press. Cambridge. Mass. 1990. 387fT.
,; Korematsu v The United States 323 US 214 (1944).
\Sieghart. above. n 4. 21.

Q;Sydncy Morning Herald. 21 Fehruary 1991,7.
;'1. Loe cit.
:7;:Ciled Sieghart. 44-45,

Sy~ney Morning Herald. 25 February 1991. 3.
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whilst we are about changing .the law to protect human rights in the fact or.HIV and 
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to the health~ private behaviour. home life or personal 
in circumstances in which the publication is likely to 

~
:~~~~l;~!~~~~:~~~~~:;~~o~r~e~~m~b:r~arrassmenf'" A decade of indecisive politicians and an has prevenled the achievement of this reform. Sadly. HIY and AIDS have 

. a debased community where titillation has replaced news 
of destruction and human suffering are part of the amusement of a society that 

to think it is better than barbarians who watched the lions devour the 

'-'The Ilimewill doubdess come when HIY / AIDS is but a footnote to human history. But forthe 
requires people of determination. People who will draw on their own experience. 

their fellow citizens and never accept discrimination and derogations from basic 

Wilson was true to himself. He lived honestly. He died courageously. But between the 
the dying he gave us an example of determination and resolution. He lived with love 

'"~i~c~f~ii~~~~~T~lhen he lived with HIY. He died of AIDS. But his message is still with us. There 
~' All thinking citizens - heterosexual. bisexual and homosexual must stand 

nghl against it And ifthcy do. Ihe nghl will eventually be won. 
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